Israel/Lebanon/Golan 13 October

Hizbollah reported targeting multiple Israeli border sites in response to what it described Israeli “aggression on… a number of Lebanese towns”. The Israeli military, which also reported downing an unidentified object that had crossed into Israeli territory from Lebanon, responded with drone strikes and artillery.

Tehran/Lebanon 13 October

Foreign Minister Amirabdollahian visited Beirut and met with Lebanese, Hizbollah, Hamas and Palestinian Islamic Jihad officials. During his visit, he emphasised that continuation Israeli attacks against Gaza, what he described as “war crimes”, would “be followed by other reactions on other axes [of resistance], for which the Zionist regime [ie, Israel] and its supporters would be responsible”.

Iraq/Tehran 12 October

Foreign Minister Amirabdollahian, during a meeting with Iraqi Prime Minister al-Sudani in Baghdad, said that “the possibility of opening a new front in the region… depends on the actions of the Zionist regime [ie, Israel] in Gaza”. “No one in the region asks us for permission to open new fronts”, he insisted, while asserting: “What happened was a reaction to the aggressive actions and extremism of the Netanyahu administration”.

Israel/Golan 12 October

Syrian state media reported Israeli airstrikes against Aleppo International Airport and Damascus International Airport, putting them out of service.

Updated -> Israel/Lebanon/Golan 11 October

Hizbollah announced that in response to the killing of three its members on 9 October, it had targeted an Israeli border post with what it said were guided missiles. An Israeli soldier was killed during the attack. In response, the IDF launched air and artillery strikes against Hizbollah targets.